WATERS ERA GLOBAL DISTRIBUTORS AND SALES PARTNERS

Waters ERA currently serves customers in more than 80 countries through an extensive network of knowledgeable distributors and sales partners. Please visit www.eraqc.com/AboutERA/GlobalSalesPartners to find the name of an authorized distributor in your area or country. Click on the Global Sales Partner link in the About Waters ERA pull down menu. You may also request distributor information by sending an e-mail to ERA_Europe_Sales@waters.com in Europe or info@eraqc.com in the U.S. and the rest of the world. See our website for all of our best-in-class partners across the world.

Waters ERA Subscription Services

We can setup subscription orders to meet your specific needs if your internal quality control program requires regularly scheduled analyses for compliance monitoring or routine instrument maintenance. Subscriptions eliminate the need to place recurring orders. Products are delivered on a regular schedule and they will always be available when you need them. Some of the benefits include:

- Subscriptions can be designed to match your specific needs (e.g., weekly, monthly, etc.)
- Billing occurs for each individual shipment regardless of how you normally pay for vendor supplied materials
- Changes can be made if necessary during the length of the subscription
- You will have the maximum amount of expiration period for your required reference materials
- Subscriptions can be designed for custom products

Please contact Waters ERA to set up a subscription order or if you have any questions about these services.
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